Electronic Resources

eCampus

eCampus is Santa Clara University’s online Student Administration System. eCampus provides students self-service functionality for Admissions, Student Records, Financial Aid, Bursar’s Office, and Housing via the web. It is important to keep your personal information up to date and complete the Authorized Payer and FERPA Release forms.

Google Apps for Education

As a student you will have access to the entire Google Apps for Education (GAFE) suite. This includes: Gmail, Google Calendar, Contacts, Groups, Drive, and Sites. Gmail is the platform for Santa Clara University’s email system. You will receive an @scu.edu email address. It is important to check email on a regular basis. All official University correspondence will be sent to your @scu.edu email address.

Camino

Camino is the course management system at Santa Clara University. Camino enables faculty to post course materials electronically and create drop boxes to receive and grade assignments uploaded by students. Faculty and students can post documents online, use discussion boards and chat features, and collaborate on projects. It also provides a way for faculty and students to communicate outside of class.

TECHNOLOGY TRAINING WEBSITE:

Finding technology resource information for new students:

1. Open a browser
3. Select ‘Services for’, ‘Students’.
4. The complete Electronic Resources packet is available.

HAVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS?

Use the Contact Us Form at: www.scu.edu/training/contact_form.cfm on the Technology Training website.

CHECKLIST

- Log in to eCampus (the student portal)
- Edit Personal Portfolio
  - Enter emergency contact information
  - Enter missing person contact information
  - Enter SCU campus alert information
- SCU Electronic Information
  - SCU Network ID and password
  - Email ID and password
- Bursar’s Office
  - Create an authorized payer
- FERPA Release
  - Add person(s) to whom you authorize release of information
- Google Apps for Education
  - Log in to Gmail
- SCU Login
  - Log in to the network (campus network and wireless network)
  - Manage Passwords
    - SCU Network ID
    - Google Mobile
    - eCampus Portal
- Fill out the Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) Agreement

Note: More information can be found at www.scu.edu/training under New Student Information.